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Medical education is …Medical education is …

• What medical schools do
• How we make doctors
• How we prepare people to become doctors
• The profession reproducing itself
• Society’s investment in its future health
• Satisfying society’s doubts and and needs
• Justifying the expense and the result
• Efficient, accountable, knowable, desirable?



Medical education research 
i b tis about …
• Quality assuranceQuality assurance
• Quality improvement
• Improving understandingImproving understanding
• Testing innovation
• Lobbying and framing• Lobbying and framing
• Keeping researchers out of mischief
• Legitimacy through scholarship• Legitimacy through scholarship
• Competitive academic environment



Crisis, what crisis?Crisis, what crisis?

• Huge investmentg
• Standards – accreditation
• Norms, reactions
• Assumptions
• Evidence
• Quality of scholarship
• Quality of organization
• Sitting on what basis?



Dimensioning a crisisDimensioning a crisis

• Foundations
• Methods
• Cultures
• Affordance
• Ecologies

• The crisis
• The way forward• The way forward



Foundations



What is learning?What is learning?

• We still do not know how learningWe still do not know how learning 
works

• Closer by the day but still elusivey y
• Biological vs social
• Neuroscience and theoryNeuroscience and theory
• Cognition and metaphysics
• Theories >> ideologies• Theories >> ideologies
• Reductionism and emergence



What is practice?What is practice?

• What is expertise?What is expertise?
• How do doctors think?
• We’re not sure about this eitherWe re not sure about this either
• Theory and empirical intertwining
• What physicians want to hear?• What physicians want to hear?
• Montgomery on narrative
• Regehr on psychology• Regehr on psychology



The isle is full of noisesThe isle is full of noises

• We are flawed – doing things weWe are flawed doing things we 
shouldn’t and not doing things we 
should

• We are inattentive to the learning 
environment and its messages and 
directions

• Hidden curriculum
• Hafferty’s growing list
• Confounders and biases



The undifferentiated learnerThe undifferentiated learner

• What is the learner?What is the learner?
• The object or subject
• Gender and age differencesGender and age differences
• Cultural identity dysphoria
• Motivated aware intelligent• Motivated, aware, intelligent
• Cloak of competence issues  

Costello, C Y (2005). Professional Identity Crisis: Race, Class, Gender, and Success at Professional 
Schools. Nashville, TN, Vanderbilt University Press.

H J d Sh ffi W (1991) B i D t th d ti f l k f t G i hHaas, J and Shaffir, W (1991). Becoming Doctors: the adoption of a cloak of competence. Greenwich 
CT, JAI Press Inc.



Methods



QualQuan war lumbers onQualQuan war lumbers on

• Systematic reviews – BEME etcSystematic reviews BEME etc 
dominating med-ed

• Almost exclusively based on empirical y p
studies

• If something does not yield to RCT g y
then does it exist?

• Separation between describers and 
measurers



InterventionsInterventions

• Add a pinch of XAdd a pinch of X
• RCTs
• Pre- and postPre- and post
• Cohort
• But constructs are large complex• But constructs are large, complex, 

emergent – curriculum, methods such 
as PBL  as

• even a lecture or a skills session 
transferred over time to practicep



Gold standardsGold standards

• Primacy of RCTs and positivistPrimacy of RCTs and positivist 
research

• Designs to remove biasg
• Random allocation to cohorts
• Participants blind to their cohortParticipants blind to their cohort
• Evaluators blind to the participant 

cohortco o t
• Ok if proximal …
• but then you take this into the wildbut then you take this into the wild 



Gold standardsGold standards

• Small and tightly controlled studies –Small and tightly controlled studies 
repeated variations – isolating effects 
of variables

• Medical education research rarely 
yields to this kind of methodology

• Naturalistic influences create 
overwhelming emergent effects

• Correlation ≠ causation – go deep to 
understand all of what happened



RCT WarsRCT Wars

• Torgerson CT. Educational researchTorgerson CT. Educational research 
and randomised trials. Med Educ
2002;36:pp1002–3.
vs

• Norman, G (2003). RCT = results , ( )
confounded and trivial: the perils of 
grand educational experiments. Med 
Ed 3 ( ) 82 84Educ 37(7): pp582–584



Measurement as a fetishMeasurement as a fetish

Progression of enquiry:

• Observe the world

• Identify possible phenomena

• Describe in increasing breadth and depth

• Identify relationships and differences within the 
phenomena and with other phenomenaphenomena and with other phenomena

• Build models and develop theories and test them

• Refine models and theories to become predictive andRefine models and theories to become predictive and 
to account for the phenomena

• Doesn’t have to end in numbers



InterventionIntervention



AIDAAIDA
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Watching ourselvesWatching ourselves

• Sociology of medical educationSociology of medical education
• Ideologies, politics, cultures
• Paradigms and blind spotsParadigms and blind spots
• Hard and soft, biological and 

technical systemstechnical systems
• Flows, communication, control, 

feedbackeedbac
• Tuning and alignment



SystemsSystems

• “in aligned teaching there is maximumin aligned teaching there is maximum 
consistency throughout the system” 
(Biggs, 1999, p26)

Biggs, J. (1999). "Teaching for Quality Learning". UK, OU Press



Systems TheoriesSystems Theories

• Inputs, outputs,Inputs, outputs, 
• Open and closed, natural and 

technical
• Environments and boundaries -

ecologiesg
• Architectures – multiple views, design
• Complexity and chaos theoriesCo p e ty a d c aos t eo es



Historical Narratives of Medical Education

• Padua > Leiden > Edinburgh > McGillPadua  Leiden  Edinburgh  McGill
• Flexner was a ringer
• Osler was an elitistOsler was an elitist
• Shortages and gluts
• Norcini tears down licensing exams• Norcini tears down licensing exams
• Harden crosses boundaries
• Norman declares for psychology• Norman declares for psychology
• A medical school for Northern Ontario



Politics of Medical EducationPolitics of Medical Education

• How organizedHow organized
• Where does it take place – academy 

vs clinical context
• Who regulates
• Who leads and controlsWho leads and controls
• Who pays

• Education vs healthcare environment



Cultures



IatroscopismIatroscopism

• Physicians tend to see educationPhysicians tend to see education 
through a medical lens

• Diagnosis >> treatmentg
• Learning styles, Bloom, objectives
• Research preference for proofsResearch preference for proofs, 

diagnoses and treatments



XenotropicsXenotropics

• Primacy of business thinkingPrimacy of business thinking
• Business metrics
• Business valuesBusiness values
• Neoliberalism
• Measurement efficiency• Measurement, efficiency, 

accountability, metrics, and horrors: 
‘best practice’best p act ce



The fear of economicsThe fear of economics

• Money is the biggest constraint onMoney is the biggest constraint on 
medical education

• Yet it is rarely consideredy
• Few texts are cautious, even guilty
• Efficiency in cognitive load follows aEfficiency in cognitive load follows a 

thermodynamic rather than an 
economic model



“medical encounters tend to conveymedical encounters tend to convey 
ideologic messages supportive of the 
current social order … these 
encounters have repercussions for 
social control … medical language 

ll l d iti l i lgenerally excludes a critical appraisal 
of the social context”

Waitzkin, H (1989). "A Critical Theory of Medical Discourse: Ideology, Social Control, and the 
Processing of Social Context in Medical Encounters." Journal of Health and Social Behavior 
30: pp220-239.



Attention deficitsAttention deficits

• We are often blind to the underlyingWe are often blind to the underlying 
issues or problems

• Researchers inside or outside the 
problem?

• The lamppost problempp p



The Drunkard’s Keys

• Looking for things 

The Drunkard s Keys

g g
where you think they 
ought to be

• Using methods that 
do not fit the problem

Doing hat is• Doing what is 
acceptable

• Doing what is easyDoing what is easy 
or available



Failure to commitFailure to commit

• Single studiesSingle studies
• Difficulties of sustaining a question –

rarely independent inquiry but rather y p q y
immediate problem>solution dyad

• Difficulties of thoroughly exploring g y p g
anything



Social contractSocial contract

• A part or apart?A part or apart?
• White coat ceremonies
• Traditions and trappingsTraditions and trappings
• Cultural enactment envelops us
• Social accountability of med ed rsch• Social accountability of med-ed-rsch
• Social accountability as the focus of 

med-ed-rschmed-ed-rsch
• Social accountability as the 

intervention in med-ed-rschintervention in med ed rsch



Affordance



What is fundedWhat is funded

• The great tricouncil retreat – we don’tThe great tricouncil retreat we don t 
do that any more

• The quality and qualities of the q y q
workforce determine health outcomes

• Focus on instrumentality - proofs and y p
intervention-based experiments

• Psychometrics and assurances
• Turnkey solutions



What gets publishedWhat gets published

• Journal and conference policiesJournal and conference policies
• Impact factor as policy
• % rejection and journal profiling% rejection and journal profiling
• Dominant discourse and dominant 

voicevoice



What questions are askedWhat questions are asked

• What gets fundedWhat gets funded
• What gets published

• Tendency towards safety and 
normalcynormalcy

• Builds a body but of what?



Tyranny of psychologyTyranny of psychology

• Dominant paradigm –Dominant paradigm 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vJ
G698U2Mvo

• Empiricism applied to theory
• Behaviourism revisited?
• Dominant through human factors and 

through demonstrating our 
weaknesses

Colliver JA Educational theory and medical education practice: a cautionary note forColliver JA. Educational theory and medical education practice: a cautionary note for 
medical school faculty. Acad Med 2002;77:1217–20.



Example: cognitive loadExample: cognitive load

• Focuses on working memoryFocuses on working memory
• Three dimensions:

– Intrinsic: inherent difficultyIntrinsic: inherent difficulty
– Germane: the way schemas are 

presented/constructed
– Extraneous: everything else

• Essentially a thermodynamic model of 
l i d th llearning and the learner

• Dominant in multimedia learning



What did you actually do?What did you actually do?

• I review a lot – time and time againI review a lot time and time again 
authors do not declare what their 
intervention was – they spend a lot of 
time discussing how it was measured 
but not what it involved



Example: the Sweller deckExample: the Sweller deck

or



Activity theoryActivity theory



Activity constructsActivity constructs



Evidence



What is evidence?What is evidence?

U.S. Preventive Services Task Force:
• Level I: Evidence from at least one properly designed 

randomized controlled trial.
• Level II-1: Evidence from well-designed controlled g

trials without randomization.
• Level II-2: Evidence from well-designed cohort or 

case-control analytic studies, preferably from more y , p y
than one center or research group.

• Level II-3: Evidence from multiple time series with or 
without the intervention. 

• Level III: Opinions of respected authorities, based on 
clinical experience, descriptive studies, or reports of 
expert committees.p



What is evidence?What is evidence?

National Health Service:
• Level A: Consistent Randomised Controlled Clinical 

Trial, cohort study, all or none, clinical decision rule 
validated in different populations.

• Level B: Consistent Retrospective Cohort, 
Exploratory Cohort, Ecological Study, Outcomes 
Research, case-control study; or extrapolations from 
level A studies.

• Level C: Case-series study or extrapolations from 
level B studies.

• Level D: Expert opinion without explicit critical 
appraisal, or based on physiology, bench research or 
first principles.



What is evidence?What is evidence?

• Depends what you use it forDepends what you use it for
• It is relative, dependent, has agency
• Scientific and legal conceptsScientific and legal concepts
• Emergence and deliberation -

evidence is based on rhetoricevidence is based on rhetoric
• What is probably true – Bayesian, 

experimental vse pe e ta s
• What is plausibly true – unique cases 

and narratives



What is evidence?What is evidence?

• Social construction of evidenceSocial construction of evidence
• Evidence is what the powerful say it is
• Research doesn’t speak for itself - itResearch doesn t speak for itself - it 

needs to be brought alive in a social 
context

• Research doesn’t stand alone - needs 
to be seen in local contexts in which 
interpreted and applied



What’s the use of evidence?What s the use of evidence?

• Evidence based practice?p
• “medical educators have a responsibility to 

set aside their enthusiasm and make it clear 
t di l h l f lt d d i i t tto medical school faculty and administrators 
that educational innovations and practice 
claims are at best conjecture, not evidence-
based science” (Colliver, 2002)

• Still ‘best evidence’ – cf best practice



Best Evidence Medical EducationBest Evidence Medical Education

• BEME core – consistently mostBEME core consistently most 
viewed and downloaded papers

• Increasing dissatisfaction with pure g p
systematic reviews

• More often than not the evidence 
base cannot support them

• Mixed thematic and systematic 
reviews – orthogonal triangulation



Ecologies



Programs vs small studiesPrograms vs small studies

• The growth of ‘industrial’ med-edThe growth of industrial  med ed
research centres:
– Maastricht
– Toronto’s Wilson Centre
– UBC’s CHESS

• Canadian med-ed-rsch
disproportionately dominant, mostly 
f th i d t i l tfrom the industrial centres



Theory WarsTheory Wars

• Behaviourist – learning is passive Skinnerg p
and deterministic

• Constructivist – learning builds on Piaget
previous experience

• Cognitivist – learning = 
information processing

Sweller
information processing

• Scaffolded – learning = negotiated 
guidance > independence

Vygotsky
guidance  independence

• Critical – learning = self 
actualization and freedom

Freire



Theory WarsTheory Wars

• Adult – learning is self-directed, Knowlesg
results focused, andragogy

• Learning to learn – double loop Hase
learning, heutagogy

• Cybernetic – learning = control, 
flows and feedback

Wiener
flows and feedback

• Transactional – learning = 
iterative exchange and discovery

Kolb
iterative exchange and discovery

• Humanist – learning = emotional 
development and creativity

Maslow



The future of the professionsThe future of the professions

• Professional shift: NP, PA, othersProfessional shift: NP, PA, others
• Information society changes
• Christensen’s speciation:Christensen s speciation:

– Unknown: problem solvers
– Known: technical providersp
– Connector: value networks 

(yes I know this is from business theory) 

R iti i tit h i l tillRepositioning as antitechnical - still 
privileged but not running the show 



S h dSo where does 
that leave us?



AutocannibalismAutocannibalism

• Med-ed regularly beats up on itselfMed ed regularly beats up on itself
• Still a young and growing discipline
• Runs in parallel from educationRuns in parallel from education 

research – iatrotropic
• Limitations of methods experimentsLimitations of methods, experiments, 

questions
• But a wealth of questions …ut a ea t o quest o s
• … that we are accountable for



So what’s the crisis?So what s the crisis?

• The death of progressThe death of progress
• We have emerged from modernism 

and postmodernism to find that the p
guiding light of the inevitable better 
future gone

• No single way forward, a plethora of 
methods, models and discourses

• Increasingly contested, increasingly 
unsatisfying



Paradise lostParadise lost

• The grand narrative that we sit on solid g
foundations is proved an illusion

• The grand narrative that certain methods 
i ld t i tyield certainty

• That cultures are benign, neutral
• That evidence is objective context-free• That evidence is objective, context-free
• That affordances are controllable, known
• That ecologies yield causal resultsg y



The Roads not TakenThe Roads not Taken

• Programmatic researchProgrammatic research
• Education research by educational 

researchers
• A critical, atheoretical, ideology-free 

appraisal of subject, intervention, pp j , ,
question, context, researcher

• Naturalism avoided



Light amid the gloomLight amid the gloom

• Med-ed research not aloneMed ed research not alone
• Crises for research as a whole
• Emerging research methodologiesEmerging research methodologies
• Med-ed research as a trajectory then 

++improvementsimprovements
• Better questions as well as a body of 

work to develop fromo to de e op o
• Appreciative enquiry



Where do we go from here?Where do we go from here?

• Many of these problems are not newMany of these problems are not new
• But we are increasingly aware of 

them
• And increasingly defensive … and on 

shaky groundy g
• Huge opportunities for new 

scholarship in medical education
• But large establishment and paradigm 

investment to overcome



ConclusionsConclusions

• Need for a new approach to medicalNeed for a new approach to medical 
education scholarship

• Canada is increasingly activeg y
• We don’t need to follow established 

models
• Major opportunities in Northern 

Ontario but many challenges as well



I shall be telling this with a sighg g

Somewhere ages and ages hence:

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I –wo oads dive ged in a wood, and  

I took the one less traveled by,

And that has made all the differenceAnd that has made all the difference

Robert Frost 1920Robert Frost, 1920
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